
Houghton & Wyton Parish Council Questionnaire            

 
Inside this edition of the Village Magazine is an article regarding Homes England  
who wish to develop part of the ‘Gap’ between Houghton Grange and St.Ives for 
additional housing.   
 
 

 
 
 
 
Whilst some housing development is certainly 
allowable through the policies contained in our 
Neighbourhood and District Local Plan, so is 
protection of a substantial gap between village and 
town.  
 
Please read the article and by answering the 
questions below give us feedback on how you 
would like the parish council to respond. 
 
 
 
  

 
                  Much               The              Much  

Smaller      Smaller       Same size       Bigger         Bigger 
 

1. Thinking about the area of the village  
Sports/playing field 
 ground, what would you consider  
represents the area of a substantial gap  
between our village and St.Ives to be? 

 
Not Very                                          Very 
Concerned     Neither                         Concerned 

     
         

2. How concerned are you that houses  
built across the hillside may be seen  
from the Thicket footpath and the Hemingfords?   
 

 
3. Do you think there is sufficient tree cover in our area?          Yes                No         Don’t Know 

                                                                                                     
 

       
        Strongly        Agree           Neither      Disagree     Strongly  
           Agree           Disagree 

4. Would you like to see the Thicket wood  
extended northwards up to the A1123?  

 
 
 

             Mainly wooded             Mixed                Mainly Open 
5. Would you like to see the gap  

primarily wooded or open?  

Houghton  

Grange 

The  

‘Gap’ 

 



 
Very light touch    Mixed           Managed/  
Natural Countryside                       manicured 
     

6. How would you like to see the  
area of the gap managed. 

 
 

Yes                 No           Don’t Know 
7. Would you support the gap being owned 

        and managed by the parish? 
 

Less than 50        50–100      100 –150        150-200   more than 200. 
8. How many new homes do you think  
our community can support without it  
starting to impact negatively on the village?  

 
       Attached to       Don’t            Attached to 
       Village                mind               town 

9. Would you prefer any new homes built  
within the gap to be mainly attached to the     
village/Houghton Grange or St.Ives?  
 

 
Strongly        Agree           Neither      Disagree     Strongly  
  Agree                  Disagree 

 
10. Would you like new build homes to  
be carbon neutral?                                          

 
        4/5 bed      2/3 bed      1/2 bed  

11. What size of housing would you primarily  
like to see built?  

 
                                                                                                  Family         Starter       Retirement    Social          Mixed 
                Homes    Homes       Homes         Housing    Development 

12. What type of housing would you primarily  
like to see built?  

 
     
 
Please use the space below to make any additional comments:  
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

         Once completed – please return to The St.Mary’s Centre in Chapel Lane. 
 

  Thank You. 


